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BID NO. 2401CP(1097) 

Addendum No. 1 

In response to questions asked of the Village: 

1. Drawings show three-way “auto switches” for most of the lighting in the space. Just want to be clear that an 
“auto switch” is the same as a motion activated wall switch.  
Answer: Yes Auto-switch would be the same as a motion activated wall switch. 
 
2. Does the exhaust fan in bathroom have to have “two 60 watt light sockets”? Supplier is having a hard time finding 
one that is not a built in LED light package. 
Answer: The 75 cfm bathroom exhaust should be built into an LED package. 
 
3. I can spec out an EATON panel board to match the new panel board put in the water company storage garage 
but the lead time is 50 days to build. I wanted to know if I could spec out a SEIMANS panel board like the panel I 
installed at the REC Center Bathroom project. This panel lead time is 20 days. Not sure the expected start date of 
the project or if the longer lead time would hold things up. I will attach specifications for each panel board at 
bottom of this email.  
Answer: Yes "Siemans" panel board as an approved equal would be sufficient. 
 
4. Where will all new data/phone/tv wiring run to? Will there be a “data closet” in the new water company space 
or does this wiring have to run back into the police station?  
Answer: Data/Telephone wiring currently goes to the current feed in the closet in the Superintendent's office. 
This is to remain. 
 
5. Will the drop ceiling of the new water company space be considered a “plenum” for the A/C return air? Just 
want to make sure I specify the correct low voltage cable sheathing (plenum rated or standard) to run in this space.  
Answer: The HVAC will be designed by contractor as per contract. I am under the assumption the drop ceiling 
space will act as a plenum for return air. 
 

6. Some of the doors are wood frames. I think they should be changed to metal frames. Also want to confirm that there are 

three automatic door openers. 

Answer: We Concur all fire rated doors are to have metal frames. There will be two (2) key fob entry for exterior doors and 

four (4) garage doors. (keyless entry) as manufactured by “ButterflyMX” or approved equal; (10) fobs are to be provided 

as stated on plans.  (No automatic doors) 

End of Addendum No. 1 

Please return this signed Addendum with your bid response.  

Company:   ________________________________________________ 

Signature: __________________________________________  Date:  ________________________ 


